
tho house of charity ? Ai e we to make 
Christianity a mere historical page, 
without having our names indestruct
ibly impressed upon that page y

I cave not how humble or how poor a 
man may be ; 1 care not how his circum
stances may be, whether without influ-
cuc® 1,1 80cie,-v> or o'berwisc God h»8 ,e8slul beV(llltl expectations, 
made every mau ami all hie fellow-mmi. beU xvlth „ mating ..«pacify
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Christianized civilization of the present
ligious views were true, and lived a and the fearlul erovniities of pagan ami- 
moral life, he can gain salvation. antiquity nr the m cle.rn infidel reign the cir

The tonnai address of the afternoon of terror in I ran 
"a'; delivered l».v l ather Kwon •• l’he Father Elliot followed with a simple 
’*■ eoesliy of li. lit:ion." It was an «•!,.• but masterful disquisition on the , Vtl,
(| ueut and cou VI MM ivr ex position of the „lie attitude towards ihe liihle 11. 
l-'-' d that mankind lias tor religion, : snjj jn part .

five thousand, 1 1 taxed at times ="r«; si the desire imbedded in-very j Reason toils us there is a God : bu
te comfortably accommodate all wh l''i It.'i-pinis.-. which ^ oi,l> nut that lie is nur Eather : tells ns that
sought admittance. A large pronor . ai'amahle by umou with God. Many men are our lellnw - creatures

I tien of the many thousands who at i >' "s"I’hers have <nv. d 1er hup. mm- feeldy understands brotherh •<«!.
tended the lectures were non Catholics ul!h'.:llt mvt lul ' sail dis knows the lrecdom of the

| All denomiations were represented, and :!l,l,"1"|""'iic . .n is naturally volig- easily east into fatalism,
the utmost interest was manifested in "'u- : some in g rear, some ill " — 'hi- I (In the contrail, the liihle teaches 
the explanation of Catholic teaching ';"V' U T ",h,1T" V1 h,!n’ an(l,lr‘P , with resistless power the lathevho. ■ I 
and devotions. The liberal use of th * ! • M,ISV.. l!‘,1 1 “e > l' TL tu < md, the broth i hood of man an! <
“Question Box'’ indicat -s a wide 1-Î .ll l?,0.,lh l,,s j,lu 11 , ] liberty of spirit -the three m rands «I ' i i>
spread desire among our uon-Cath «lie , ' 1,1 r 117, R/ u,1‘."" ^’as, ' x, 1 aI "T ; rhe. golden cable which holds tho finch »r t 
ne ighbors for information concerning Shall Amen."1 l,e ( a lv.iu- or in tlm haven 0, „ s,
things Catholic. Scores of question* j r^:sîailt, . ' ot the voara IIow do I know that the old Testa < - : m
were propounded touching upon thou- Ul>' ‘ ll*' I mvnt is inspired ? Bveausn th- ..-sen when tic ...
points most frequently misapprehended !' ‘ 11 ,lls 1,11111 vlh '! 1 l<‘ tolll,tl-v' | Truthteller of tin1 ages, tho Lord Jvsu. tein .< nt,
by Protestants. Ihe phraseology ol I th'l.,r. '"nn ,y ma ,i:,g instmels, their | Christ, vouches for its li.splra:l,m I,!- .
the questions vouches for the fact that i ll-' IU-’ ln-|ll'-c Aineilean.- are : js ||js book, because it is the lm u! Wi
they were asked in good faith by , ' religiously met,ned than many His people. Tibi..
people who really wanted to know. ,l '! ' 1 alu <-.<-lT1.' tnteiested in There are historical arguments for whitliei........ .. we n x

This part of the proceedings proved *‘-i'i”‘ V,”1 '* ?•e”,',!**?" its inspiration ; there are arguments log:- drives us back t,'> r,„
one oi the most interesting and sig "111 notbesansfied but with the truth, from authority: because it was th- 'judge, who ii,n,t dvlernv -
utfleant features. The intense inters: As the Catholic Church has the truth book of the Je« i. h Church, which pus . have
evoked by the simple but emphatic I ««d ■>« <nuch more to oiler th-m or the sussed the authority of God. But the if it ......
statements concerning things which I .‘ult8.°I .eligujn, I am coin (need that short can to inspiration of the Old it el —win
Catholics believe, and tho repudiation I An.V‘‘ ‘c* VX”,11!? t0 H’(’H'loltc. Testament is the guarantee of Jesus Tho ,\7 , . ■ n
of other beliefs maliciously or iguor- t «ther Elliot has a striking person- Christ. If St. Paul could say. -• The> ol
antly, but always falsely,' ascribed to ! al‘. f ' h,a ,r“bV9t physique, strong and are Hebrews, so am I, they arV a' ^'i. Itib • ' ’
them, showed how opportune such 'ua i emulated voice, deep earnestness Israelites, so am 1, they are the seed !uui stioii
efforts are, and tire value and useful- r an.<* npe scholarship give him yonder of Abraham, so am I.” much bette, 1

lui effectiveness for tho work lie has could Jesus of Nazarath say so. 
undertaken. The race, tho religion, and tho book j

several times applause broke out. of lh(, .,,-ws are more His than 
which called forth a request from other Hebrew^
Father Elliot that the audience re
frain from this, as it might be offensive 
to the non Catholic portion of his 
hearers.

The music of the afternoon was a de 
lightful auxiliary to the lectures. It 
was furnished by St. Bridget's choir, 
directed by Mr. Win. JHlIhoefer. A 
quintet of string instruments from the 
Lyceum theatre orchestra added great 
ly to the effectiveness of the vocal 
numbers.
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Listen, brethren : this is the cause of 1 

our greatest sorrow and suffering, ft ! 
comes from ourselves, from nur miser
able sellishness, this greatest cause of 
the suffering of our fellow-beings. 
Neither the elements, nor the winds, 
nor the rains from heaven, nor the 
worst action of the brute creation, ex
ercises to much malign inlluence on 
man, as man himself. “ Man’s in
humanity to man, makes countless 
thousands mourn. ’ Help your broth 
ers, help your sisters, aid one another! 
Why, brethren, we are social beings 
and therefore every man is needed in 
society. IIow can we develop this 
great western country without social 
organization ? That is the dif
ference between the savage of to
day, some ol whom I saw yesterday, 
and yourselves. They are disorgan
ized, whilst you are organized for your 
mutual wealth, protection and benefit.
I say, brethren, that the richest man 
in creation, Vanderbilt, would be poor 
and blind and miserable with all his 
wealth, without# the aid of a fellow
being. If he had no brothers to love, 
if he had no man to serve him, what 
would all his wealth be to him ? There
fore, I say, brethren, that we must aid 
one another. What would this great 
Atchison railroad be without its distin
guished president ? What would all 
its length and equipments avail with 
out the intelligent mind of the en
gineer, without the vigilance and 
activity of the conductor, and without 
the sturdy arm ol the brakeman ? So 
here we find that we are all coming to 
the aid of one another.

Perhaps you will say to me : “ What 
have I to do with my brother ? I have 
my family to support. Am I my 
brother's keeper ?” That was the 
language of a murderer, the first mur
derer. “Am I my brother’s keeper?”
I tell you that you are your brother's 
keeper, and that you ought to associ
ate with your brother in every vicissi
tude, and in every difficulty and in 
every trial to lift him up. You are 
your brother’s keeper. What would 
become of you and me, brethren, if 
Christ, the Lord had said : “ Ara I my 
flrother's keeper ?” We would all to
day be in the darkness of sin, and in 
the shadow of death ! If the apostles 
had said: “Are we our brother’s 
keeper?” where would the Chris
tian Church bh to-day, brethren ? 
What would become of those Indians
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But this begs tht 
Before the Bible is ol -

j value ii must be determined whether 
! it is the word of Godness of such an enterprise as the pub 

lie hall apostolate formally established ; 
in the diocese by the lit. Rev. Bishop.

The zeal and energy of the Brown- 
son club, through whose efforts and 
under whose auspices the mission was 
given, are worthy of the highest com
mendation. Its members have set an 
example of practical devotion to the 
cause of religion worthy ol emulation 
by all societies professing to be Cath 
olic.

A j ud g - 
Who i> to

or not.
ment must he parsed ou it.

............. .... a,,y I pass it '! A l'.iilihlti or Infallible author
p , o, /h!? 8 *a manipn|s j (tv? A i.illihlc nmhorit v is not a tmfii •
C.ihan. St. John says : J,-him iont voucher. (hilv tho intallibh- an 

now know,ng that all tin -s wore Jetmnino th,- infalHhlo Th Ltom
boZmled " "’tUn,S m‘ffht '•«” =•>-. Bible, wo nut, have

infallible authority to vouch for its in 
spiration. Where is this authoritx ? 
I In*. Bible itself Y No, for a hook can
not be evidence of its own inspiration. 
The Bible does not say it is inspired, 
and, even if it did, it would prove 
nothing, for the question would still 
remain : Is its claim to inspiration nn 
inspired claim ? \\ ho is to determine 
that ?

With regard to the New Testament 
the lecturer maintained that Jesus 
Christ vouched for it, but indirectly.
It was not written by Christ, nor did 
He command it to be written, nor did 
the apostles command it to be written.

The Church was fully organized 
without any written code.

The Christian brotherhood antedates 
tho Christian Scripture. Preaching 
went before writing ; organization 
went before writing. Tho different 
parts of tho New Testament wore sep 
arately produced upon different occa 
sions and for separate purposes. All 
of the Apostles taught by word of 
mouth ; some left brief writings 
Christianity is not a religion of a book, 
as the Old Testament was. It is n re 
ligiou of a brotherhood 
brotherhood is Christ’s, and what it 
vouches for Christ vouches for. The 
Catholic Christian Church, the brother 
hood of Christ, affirms tho inspiration 
of these, hooks called the New Testa 
meut. That inspiration, as to some of 
the books can lie historically estab 
lished ; but for the. masses of mankind 
the authority of Jesus Christ through The «S7ntisman rambles on in this 
theChristian organization i. necessary. xva.v: “ Vho.Sta-e would show its wisdom 

to bb roNTiNnci), v if» when some difficult question had t,
be decided in its councils, and it was at 
a loss to know

Sunday Afternoon.

INTRODUCTORY—THE NECESSITY OF HE 
LIU ION.

Monday Night.The series of lectures to non-Catho 
lies by Fathers Elliot, Kress and Gra 
ham, opened most auspiciously at 
Music Hall to an audience of about 
four thousand persons. The introduc
tion was made by Father Elliot, on 
behalf of the Cleveland Apostolate who 
stated that the lectures and exercises 
were intended to remove erroneous 
ideas existing among non Catholics re
garding Catholic teaching and devo
tion and to put the Catholic Church 
and Catholic religion before tho public- 
in its true light. Attention was called 
to a question box, which had been 
placed at the entrance to the hall and 
invited its use by anyone who desired 
information on subjects of Catholic 
doctrine or practice. This movement, 
said Father Elliot, is emphatically a 
movement of the Catholic Church en
dorsed and encouraged by the Bishop 
of Cleveland, who would b

But granting the claim, who is to 
determine what the Bible says? A 
fallible judge? Fallible judges have 
tried it with tho result that Protestant 
Christendom is split up into warring 
sects, each declaring that nil the others

CAN WE CIST ALONG WITHOUT THE 
BIBLE? REASON ANI) RELIGION.

The vast auditorium was comfortably 
filled Monday night. A preponder
ance of men was a notable feature of 
the gathering, and a very large divis
ion was composed of non-Catholics.
Father Elliot opened the proceedings 
with an appropriate selection from the 
Sacred Scriptures. The Question Box 
yielded a number of inquiries which 
were answered by Fathers Elliot and 
Graham. Here are a few of the ques
tions :

By what authority does the Pope 
issue Indulgences to commit sin ?

By lu^uthority and he does not 
i s s ue ■fitSV’I nd u I g < • n e < s.

Is there any sin that cànnot be for 
given—if so what is it ?

present to There is no pai ticulai sin too great to 
sav inaugurate the work were it not for be forgiven. It is generally believed

net any mnre, “ Am I my brother's engagements necessitating his pres- that ihe passage in the Bible referring
keeper ?” ones elsewhere. We propose to deal to the unpardonable sin describes a

Yvti are all brothers, I care not with problems of the sou*, our iintnor state a person may (all into, which
what is the color of your face. Man tal destiny, the way of salvation, civil takes away all desire for repentance,
was created to help and aid his fellow- and religious liberty ; we will attack How can God be all merciful and all 
man. He should say, I will show nobody or no system, we may touch on just?
more charity to my brother. If he them in making comparisons, but it I do not know. It is a mystery lo
docs not say that I will say you have will not be in a spirit of controversy, me, yet i believe it because God has
never learned the very alphabet of the Father Elliot here read 13 1st v. said so. Many things occur in the 
Catholic creed and the spirit of the Corinthians on charity. The speaker natural order beyond my understand-
Gospel. If you had the power of rais sai(l this text was selected as the most ing but 1 know they are true because
ing the dead to life, making the blind fitting one for a gathering of this kind I see them.
to see, or giving hearing to the deaf, *or t*18 questions to be treated must bn Why uoe.s the Catholic Church forbid 
what would all that power avail you ? governed by the dictates of charity, membership in certain secret societies,
Suppose I had the power of working “ It is well," said Eather Elliot, “to while it does not expel saloonkeepers ? 
miracles what good would it do me? speak at the outset of what Catholics Because ills the belief of Church an 
God would give me that power, not for d° not believe, We ttve often asked : thorities, after duo investigation, that 
my own sanctification, but for the De Catholics believe that pardon for the societies in question have features 
benefit of everyone: and if I should sin can be purchased by money ? which renter them inimical to laith.
say, “Lord, we have prophesied in “ No : God forbid, we do not believe The Church does not expel any per 
Thy name ; we have wrought miracles any such thing. What sort of créa- son from membership, because that is 
in Thy name." He would say. tures should we be and how could we contrary to the spirit of Christ. She 
say, “I know you not, because your live in an intelligent community and may excommunicate the sinner and 
lives are not corresponding to the believe thus? We believe that our deny him the sacraments, but she 
power which you each had." sins are forgiven through the merits of never places him beyond the pale of

There are miracles of merev hnd the death of Jesus Christ. Those who repentance, 
compassion which the poorest of Us are say that si” is pardoned by tho merits Kv.v. Father Kress delivered an in- 
able to accomplish, and they will bring 01 Jesus Christ speak a doctrine that is ter'esting address on Faith vs. Reason, 
tous a blessing, as well a* toothers, essentially Catholic. We maintain He said, among other tilings :
When you help your brother you give that to obtain pardon there is au in It will not do to do.'rv reason. Rea 
him sight and hearing . and when vou terior revolution, or, as we call it, eon son holds an honored place in Ihe do- 
lesson his sorrows you are walking in trition. Attached to that is confession, main of truth : it is infallible in Us 
the footsteps Of Christ ; and, brother, Our Lord said in tho Gospel ol St. own sphere. But reason is not all suf 
remember, we are all subjects of John xx, i>-2, 23, and St. Matthew Admit ; its sphere is too contracted ;
God, and the brothers ot Jesus xvili, 18, • Whose sins you shall for ton narrow, it may teach learnedly 
Christ. We like to be like God. give they are forgiven whose sins of this world ; hut it cannot teach the 
Never are you more like God than when you shall retain they are retained supernatural. Its knowledge is par 
a man comes to you with his heart That, we maintain, necessitat-s con rial. It is insufficient for a perfect
weighed down with sorrow and fession, and confession has boon prae civilization.
you help him ; you change that man, lice(l from tho earliest ages ot the History proves this. Reason has 
you transform that man, you infuse Church and has always been a condi- been given a tri.it ; it has been
into him some creative act of your Hon of pardon where it eoukf. be done, weighed in the balance and found ......
own. Never, never have you deserved Do not Catholics worshH: the Virgin wanting. The-speaker reviewed the j1?/!118 " ÏL 5la, . f
more to be called the son of God than Mary? state of civilisation prior to Christ and Able, and in justice to the divinity ot
when you have caused the flowers of I “Catholics do not believe the Virgin compared it with the present, proving Christ wo cannot suppose that He The use of a prayer-book at Mass is
gladness and joy to come into the Alary in any way equal to God. She that Christianity was a positive benefit would impose on us an obligation ol a great aid to devotion, fhero are
houses that were dark and barren is a creature, wholly human, but the to the human race. beln.vmg and obeying and at the some, especially men, prone to dispense
before. As the prophet said “To most perfect of all humans, and she in conclusion ho said: Who then sam” *ime ll,aves ua ”,llhaat| a BUr® wlUl U' ?hla is.a ra,staJj” ; lor thc
visit the fatherless and the Orphan in ia entitled to bo called the Mother of could wish back the ago when reason method ot knowing what to lelieve and capacity of following the Mass service
their tribulation and keep one’s self' God, because her Son is God. What was role monarch of the world ? The what to obey, fallible authority is not by meditation is very rare, not one m
unspotted from sin, is pure religion we hold concerning the Virgin Mary is agnostics, sceptics, atheists and infidels a method. Experience proves a thousand possessing the necessary
and undefiled before Pod and the that she is superior tn all saints ; that of the present day would steal all that |llls »R doubt. I hen, aside power of mental concentration. Dis-
Father." she stands at the head of the human Christianity has given us, and build Irnrn all historical evidence It is noces traction one ha I the time ts sure to he

race,'and that she is associated with their irréligion upon our Christian sary, m view of the Inimité justice ol the result ol attempting to follow Mass
His charity was not confined to mere the. humanity of Jesus Christ In that foundation. They would destroy thc God, to assume that lie did not leave without a prayer-book, .he prayer

donations, which humiliate as much as nearest office—the office of mother ; ve Sacred Book and its saving truths, man without some sure method ol know book fixes and holds the attention,
they relieve. The tone of his voice, pray to her. we ask her pravérs, we Tho choice is easily made if we must i»g with certainty His laws, obedience arrays the proper thoughts and semi
the beam ot his eye, enhanced every beg her to unite her prayers with ours choose between Christ and tho adulter tn which He has made a condition ot monts in an orderly manner and stimu
gift, and surprised thc poor suppliant to her Divine Son.” ous Jupiter or him of nur own times salvation. None but an infallible i lates our piety in correspondence with
with that rarest and sweetest of chari- A question from the box was : What who publicly commends suicide and authority can give in this certainty., the various parts of the Mass. Noone,
ties — the charity not merely of the chance is there for a salvation outside the free circulation of obscenity in the Therefore, such an authority exists, ; who can read, should neglect to dili

[ hand, but of the hr art. — “ Tales of a the Catholic Church ? mails ; between the pure maid of Naza because God is just. i goutly lollow Mass without a prayer
•Traveller." It is a question of conscience, If a retli and Venus or the deified harlot of Again, State laws are obliging in book. Church Progress

have misinterpreted the Bible — 
saying it means this, another that i 
means that. Such is tlm authoritx the 
St,il'smiui propos a as the ultimate 
judge in matters of faith and morals 
The Bible needs an interpreter, just as 
the Constitution

but that

needs a Supreme 
1 ourt or some tribunal t" determine 
what it says, d'liis court, in tlm order 
nt revealed truth and obligation, must 
he in reality w hat the Supreme Court 
by necessity feigns to be, infallible.

out here, if those had been tho words of 
our self denying missionaries, who 
preacli to the Indians and bring them 
to the light and the life of our Christian 
dispensation ? Ah! brethren, then what was the require 

ment of the divine standard for 
lions. It would apply tn tho ( liun.li of 
Christ for help 1„ the' interpretation 
that perfect, law. 
fallibility for itself, the State would 
not expect infallibility in tlm Church. 
And as infallibility

FALLIBILITY. : a

New York Freeman’s Journal.

Tho Christian Statesman, in discuss 
ing the question of “ Hulan Authority 
and Infallibility,” argues that an in 
fallible Church is not necessary. 
Among other things, it says :

“ The truly Christian state, acknowl
edging as it will the ultimate authority 
or God and its own subjection to Christ 
and His law, will avoid many of the 
mistakes into which the nations oi the 
world have almost constantly fallen. 
But it will give evidence in many ways 
of its fallibility. And yet, in the 
midst of their errors of judgment in 
legislative enactments and govern 
mental administration, tho ‘ powers 
that bo’ may claim tho true author 
ity that comes from God in all they 
justly do for the maintenance of human 
rights.”

In all this tho Statesman assumes the 
existence of an infallible authority, 
which its purpose is to deny its exist 
cnee For instance, who is to deter 
mine when a state is truly Christian, or 
when it is subject to the law of Christ, 
or what is the law of Christ? To be 
subject to a law one must know that law. 
That private and fallible judgment can 
not bring us to a knowledge of the law 
of Christ is obvious, from the fact that 
Protestants have never agreed as to 
what that law is. In attempting to in 
terpretit they have split into innumer
able sects, tho very existence of which 
proves that fallible, private judgment 
cannot be, the methods appointed by 
our Lord to lead us to a knowledge of 
His truth and law. There are but two

of
Nut claimiv in-

requisite
as a basis lor its own authority, it 
would not be requisite to make the 
counsel of the Church suited and ade
quate under God for the nation's 
special need.”

was nut

Why should the State, when at a loss 
to know what is the Divine standard 
for nations, apply to the Church lot- 
help in interpreting that perfect law, 
when the Church is claimed by it to bo 
just as fallible as tho State itself?

But which Church should the State 
consult '? One that claims to be fallible 
or one that claims to be infallible the 
Protestant or the Catholic ?

It will be noticed in tho above ex 
tract how the Statesman confounds th. 
two authorities, that of the Church 
and that of the State. It 
fails to see that their domains and 
ends are entirely different that of 
the State is to govern in the nat 
ural, temporal order, subject to the law 
of God; that of the Church to teach 
the revealed truth and law of God, and 
minister to man’s needs in reference t< 
his eternal and supernatural destiny 
Hence that their authorities are differ 
out,and the fallibility of the former doe;' 
not imply the fallibility of the latter. 
These authorities are not analogous. 
Tho Statesman's article is an excellent 
specimen of indefinite theological 
meandering.

At Mass.

For the Catholic Rkcurd.
The Month of the Dead.

Mi* the bleak and grey November, 
Whistling wind and driving rain,

In the tall trees' leafless branches 
Moans the wail ot Death again !

llark ! from out that fiery prison 
Hear ye not the piteous cry 

From tin mystic realm of spirits 
On tho night-wind sweeping by ?

“ Pity take on us, O brothers ;
You, like us, shall have to die,

Lie in torment in this prison 
Plead fur us with Uod oil high !”

“ Pray for ns to Mother Mary,
That she help us m our need,

And from forth this land of bondage 
< in our heavenward journey tpeed !

“Ask of Jesus by Ilia Passion,
Ity His death upon tho Free, 

That Ho bring us to 11 is | v enco 
There to dwell eternally !

.1. A. Sad lier.
Montreal, November t, 1

SPIRIT OF THE CHURCH.

To lie Found In Her System of Charity 
Aril Henevnlence. — Cardinal Gib
bons’ Sermon at l.as Vegas, New 
Mexico.

In ,i sermon at Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, on Sunday, October 20, Car 
dinal Gibbons said :

The spirit of Christ is in this Church, 
the mantle of Jesus Christ has fallen 
upon this Church. Never did a son 
walk more closely in the steps of his 
father than the Church walks in the
steps of its Founder ; and permit me to 
say if I xvere to go in search of the 
true religion with a view of embrac
ing it—much as I would be impressed 
by the doctrinal teachings of the Cath
olic Church ; much as 1 xvould be im
pressed by the unity of faith that runs 
through the world which hinds me to 
you by the ties of faith and of hope 
and of charity ; much as I admire that 
Church by xvhich we are all one in 
Christ, of apostolic succession, that 
connects us with the Church of the 
apostles ; I say, much as 1 would be 
impressed by the doctrinal teachings 
of the Catholic Church —1 xvould be the 
mote impressed by that organized 
system of charity and benex’oleuce she 
has established throughout the world 
for the alleviation of suffering human 
ity. There is no phase of human 
suffering for which the Catholic Church 
does not provide some remedy—such 
as those infant asylums, where the 
little waifs, abandoned by their 
parents, she picks up and rescues 
from a temporal and spiritual death. 
She has her orphan asylums, xvhere 
the young of both sexes are brought 
up to become useful members ofsociety: 
she has her hospitals, whereevery phase 
of human suffering is provided for. 
Such is the spirit of the Church of 
Christ, my dear brethren, 
her some forty years ago, the press and 
the world bestowed praises and ap
plause upon a certain lady xvbo 
nursed the sick in the Crimean war.

I renient-

Florence Nightingale was her name. 
She was praised, and very justly so, 
because of her nursing our poor dying 
soldiers—but, brethren, do you not find 
in every Sister of Charity and Sister 
of Mercy a Florence Nightingale, with 
this difference, that, like an angel of 
God, she ministers unseen, she con
ceals even her very purpose trom thc 
world ?

Some years ago, at the close of our 
late xvar, I was Bishop of Richmond, 
Virginia. I happened to attend a 
school commencement, and kindly re
sponding to my invitation to address 
thc school, a gentleman, well known 
at tho time, spoke substantially as fol
lows :

“ There xvas a soldier who fought in 
the battle of Gettysburg, and he was 
wounded, at was thought, unto death ; 
and he lay upon the, battlefield uncon
scious ; and when he came to conscious 
ness, he saxv at his side a plain coffin 
ready to receive his mortal remains, 
but, on the other side, he saw a Sister 
of Charity, and she xvas bandaging his 
wounds and cooling his fevered brain. 
She nursed aud attended him, until he 
got sufficient strength to go to his 
home and kindred : and now that sol
dier stands before, you,"

Some years ago I had occasion to go 
to New Orleans, by sea, and 1 w as ac
companied by eight Sisters of Charity, 
in the fullness of youth and health. 
They were sent down to the South to 

tho sick xvith yellow fever. 
They left the city ot Baltimore, unher
alded by the press and they rushed 
into the jaxvs of death, like the 
Six Hundred ; but not like them, 
bent upon deeds of blood, but 
bent upon deeds of mercy. During 
the following summer six of those 
eight Sisters had sacrificed their lives 
for the love of their fellow-beings. 
So, brethren, you hax-e a heroism, not 
culled 1'rom the musty pages of pag
eantry, not culled from the pages of 
old books. Here you have a sublime 
heroism, not roused to action by tho 
frenzy of arms, not roused by the. lust 
for fame and for conquests : but here 
you hax-e, brethren, a heroism, a sub
lime heroism, inspired solely by the 
love of God, and lox-e for their felloxv- 
beings. Such, I say, brethren, is tho 
spirit of Christ and the spirit of His 
Church. What are we going to do 
aboutit? Where is our duty? Are 
wo to be the mere, lookers-on in thc 
field of battle, and not follow our 
Master in thc path of Charity and 
benevolence ? Are we to be out-done 
by those whe are already working in

nurse
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“ Chrisüanus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christ:, n is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Dacian, 4th Century.
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